Welcome to Buffalo Peaks Ranch

Established in 1862, during the second year of Abraham Lincoln’s presidency.
After more than a century as a successful high mountain sheep and cattle operation, Buffalo Peaks Ranch begins its
next chapter. The ranch landscape sketched below, along with the Rocky Mountain Land Library’s 30,000 volumes, will
soon help tell the story of the American West, and the intimate ties between people and the land across the globe.
Safety Tip: Please watch your footing! The ranch has hardly changed since its cattle and sheep days. Watch for fence
wire that might tangle your feet, and the occasional nail freed from a windblown structure!
Concrete Corral Stalls

Bunkhouse

Eighteen stalls converted to guest
lodgings and “maker spaces” —art
studios, craft workshops, and a historic
preservation workspace and library.

After renovation, a bunkhouse
once again, housing school
groups and volunteers working at
the ranch.

Cook’s House

The ranch’s caretaker’s home,
along with a small side library:
The Marie Guiraud Ranching
Library (named for the
ranch’s founder).

Horse Barn

The hayloft will house a Western
and Native American Library, with
specialty libraries (mining, railroads,
fur trade, etc.) in the main level’s
horse stalls.
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Sheep Barn: Natural
History Library
North Shed: Astronomy
Observatory and Library
Streamside Shed: The
Buffalo Peaks Ranch
River Hut, dedicated to
freshwater studies and the
angling arts.
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Entrance

Sheep Barn
with two
loafing sheds
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The ranch’s proposed social
center, with classrooms, event
and conference space. Also, a
laundry room and bath house.
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Main House

Welcome Center, guest
lodgings, kitchen and
dining facilities.
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River Trail

From the ranch’s River
Hut to the banks of
the Middle Fork of the
South Platte River.
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A Resource Linking Land and Community
www.landlibrary.org

